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peculiarlysuited to a story out of Henry

James by D'Annunzio, made exciting
througha novel, and yet nostalgie chore
ography. Both of these ballets are in
everywayremarkable.

The Cimarosa music for Capricioso
hasbeen orchestrated by so many hands,
Rieti,Malipiero, and Paul Bowles, that

the result is fairly indecorous, bumpy,
and common. ln picking the music for
Goyescas,sorne of the better Granados
wasdiscarded for second-rate stuff; the
choicewas not made with much taste.

Respighi's Arie Antiche are perfectly
suited to Agnes de Mille' s hilarious

ThreeVirgins and a Devi!, a cross be
tweenLes tres-riches heures du Duc de

Berryand the under-side of a Choir StaIl

at Bourg-en-Bresse.Gala Performance is

weIl matched with its Prokofieff music

(the Concerto and the Classical Sym

phony), rapid and pungent.
Of the American compositions, of

course Aaron Copland's for Billy the Kid
is the best. It is admirably scored, rhyth

mie, and in the quieter moments touching
and persona!. The marriage of score and
story, 1 admit, seemed to me ta be oc
casionally one of convenience, but this is

probably not the fault of our most able,
sincere, and influential American com

poser.
By and large, the season's forsythias go

to Miss Lawrence and Mr. Tudor and

Pal loey. Which does not mean that
there's any new music on Broadway that
would make even Lehar blink.

ON THE FILM FRONT

By PAUL BOWLES

T OUIS GRUENBERG has turned out~a scorefor Sa Ends Our Night which,
if lessgood than that for The Fight For
Li/e, is so only because the film is less
importantand less interesting. Being a
straight,even if very good, Hollywood

product,it offers fewer opportunities for
acomposerto exercise his art. Neverthe
lessit is a first cIass score. The thematic

materialis generally straightforward, sim
pleand rather distinguished, and the ef

fecteschews corn as much as possible.
Gruenberggets nice dark moods with his
stringsand uses them a good deal. AIso
the orchestration does not suffer from

overstuffing;he lets us hear single instru
mentsand thin sounds occasionaIly. This

is not to say that in certain suspenseful

spotsthere is not too much symphony,

nor that the love themes are not at times

excessively lovely. But the score is pretty
much of a pleasure for the listener. The
beginning of the hospital scene is' par
ticularly sensitive and right. The high
spot for most people will probably be
the night train-ride with the locomotive

whispering "Marie, Marie, Marie," above
the blended train-sounds and train-music.

It makes a beautiful piece. There are
sorne poetic soliloquies with feeble music
played behind them. This doesn't work
very weIl, combined as it is with the

down-to-earth treatment of the subject
matter in the rest of the film.

Miklos Rozsa, who did another gran
diose Midwayesque score for Four Feath

ers, wrote the music for The Thief of
Bagdad. This one is a piece with its
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predecessor. It fits the Maxfield Parrish
like sets (in glorious Technicolor) with

their Ludwig Baumann canopies and car
pets. Practically ceaseless, the score gets
off to a terrible start with a male chorus

lamenting in fourths. Then there is an in
credibly lousy song which Sabu manages

to help a bit with his musically innocent
little voice. Everything hopes desperately
to be "Oriental;" you know what that
means: fake Hindu, fake Jewish, fake

Chinese, fake Balinese - anything that
the composer imagines might suggest
the atmosphere of Iraq. Wonder and
magic are not present. Music renders the
picture static because the sound is just
what cornes out of your radio during one

of the more expensive commercial pro
grams. It is hard to be breathless over

events pointed up with music which may
at any minute fade and give way to a wise
crack or a quiz. Poverty of invention
everywhere. When the fatuous music al
ready billowing out of the orchestra
seemed insufficient to the makers, they

simply added that damned lady-choir
without which Hollywood has decided no
film involving fantasy can be made. The
ladies hum. There are also devices like

this: a jazz-whistle (the kind acrobats
swing to in vaudeville) to accompany
fruit hurtling through the air, a xylo
phone ascending the diatonic scale step
by step for a shot of Sabu running up
stairs. Except for the complexity of son
orities and superior recording one might
think the job was one of the old Riesen
feld scores of the pre-lOO-per-cent-all
talking, all-singing era.

The new Soviet film, University af

Life, is a less-excellent sequel to The

Childhoad af Maxim Garky. There is a

skimpy score by Lev Schwartz, and what

there is is not very good. Surprising lack

of feeling for the musical needs of the

drama. That is, surprising in a Russian

film. The hero walks down a quiet village
lane at night and disappears from view.
There is a shot, and presently he staggers
back into sight. This is dramatic in it·
self, but not when the sound of the shot

is followed by a huge Tchaikowskian

theme played by a full symphony. Not
even if the theme were good. And then

why should a good sequence wherein
Gorky first feels the nobility in the pero
formance of physical labor be rendered

hopelessly commonplace by injectionofa

long paraphrase on the Sang af the Volga
Baatmen? Otherwise the sound·trackis

effective; it is made up of those elements
which have given· charm to countlessSo·

viet sound-films: frequent but judicious
use, behind and between bits of dialogue,
of boat-whistles, train-whistles, dogsbark·
ing, street-cries, and folk-music rendered

by barrel-organs, accordeons, guitars,har

monicas, the human voice unaccompanied,
and (less fortunately) by choruses.There
is an exciting passage for barge-whistles
which echo beautifully across the river.

III

If s not difficult to do. Hollywoodmere·
ly needs a good record library and a few1

people who know a little about geog·
raphy. It makes aIl the differencein the

world to the picture. Just take Pepe le

Maka, for instance, and try to imagine
what a horror it would have been to the

ear if it had been subjected to general
Hollywood practices. God knowsVin·

cent Scotto's Puccini interludes featuring
Cui's oboe are bad enough when theyoc.
cur, (Scotto wrote the score for The

Baker's Wife) but the picture would
have been a totalloss if we had hadnoth·

ing but those. But the film is not ruined

even by such indescribably cheap sym.
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phonicmoments. It is saved by the in
clusionof the work of Sidi Mohammed

Yguerbuchen,an Algerian composer, who

if he did not actually write the native
music(one has no way of knowing) at
leastdecidedwhich recordings and which
nativepieces were ta be used. It is cer

tainlydue to him that we have the exquis
itebackground for the streets of Aigiers'
Casbah:a great brouhaha of native horns,

Kabyleflutes and drums, together with
sadlostwisps of bal musette tooes on the

accordeon.There are Sud-Granais pieces
playedon the strange chalumeau-like in
strument that sooods like the hum an

voicesof the same region; and actual

TO/lchiatsAlgérois, wonderful and ridic
ulousbastard numbers from the Casbah's

cafes. (Piano four octaves with embel

lishments,Ilute, drum and tambourine.)

What is particularly fortunate about this
track is the fact that the ever-present mu
sic in the street-scenes makes for greater
realism: life in the Casbah is one long
sound-track like this.

There are two remarkable moments:

the murder scene using the mechanical

piano with drum accompaniment (al
though René Clair used much the same
device years ago it seems to me) and
Frehel's song, where she sings to one of
her own records on a wavering and
scrapey gramophone. These two identical
voices, sometimes falling one on top of
the other, and sometimes being an imme
diate echo one of the other, become the

Past and the Present, giving the scene
great dramatic force which is due in no
way to the visual images.

WITH THE DANCERS

By EDWIN DENBY Il

MARTHA Graham has now presented to New York her two

danceworks, El Penitente. and Letter to

the W orld, which are full of inter est and

full of poetry. El Penitente Iooks like a
MysteryPlay. A young woman and two
youngmen come on the stage carrying a
brightbanner. Their manner is colleeted
andcheerful, and at once gives the sense
of a religious festivity. You watch them

ad out a play which tells that though
man's duty to Christ is hard, his pain
isrelievedby a Divine Grace visiting him
in tum as a virgin, a seductress, and a
mother. Sometimes they use their ban

neras a littie curtain from which emerge
supematuralapparitions; once, they strip
offthe cloth, and the frame suddenly is

a cross. When the play is over, the three
performers add a Iittie dance of jubilation
in their character as farmers. The style
of gesture reminds you of New Mexi
can primitives - the votive pictures and
bultos. It suggests - as they do - a double

emotion of oolimited space aIl around
and of solid weight at the center, there
where you are. There is an apparent

naiveté of timing and placing which is
charming in detaii and carried through
with distinction. AIl this rnight be true
either of a reai Catholic piece or of an
exquisite tour de force. But the dance
seemed ta' me to have a poignancy other
than Catholic and a reality beyond that of
charm. The gestures are not made sa

much for their symbolic meaning as for


